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Notification on the road-show for the Tunnel Prenj project and Mostar 
North-Mostar South project 

We use this opportunity to inform you that the Public Company Motorways of the 

Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina Ltd Mostar (JP AC) has re-started with the 

preparatory activities for the initiation of the procurement procedure for the construction of 

Corridor Vc motorway section Ovčari - Tunnel Prenj - Mostar North and section Mostar 

North-Mostar South. 

Indeed, as it is known, General Procurement Notice (GPN) for the sections Ovčari - Tunnel 

Prenj - Mostar North 

(https://ecepp.ebrd.com/delta/viewNotice.html?displayNoticeId=10234018 ) and Mostar 

North-Mostar South 

(https://ecepp.ebrd.com/delta/viewNotice.html?displayNoticeId=10668189 ) have been 

published on the EBRD ECEPP web site on 7th February 2020. As per the same, 

roadshow events were scheduled in March 2020, but unfortunately due to the COVID-19 

outbreak have been cancelled.  

Considering that situation in the world is normalizing, we are very glad to inform you that 

the roadshow event for both projects will be held on 19th June 2020. Attendance at the 

roadshow event is envisaged for Consultancy firms with relevant and substantial 

experience in motorway consultancy projects. 

Respecting that there are still restrictions that public sessions are not recommended 

because of a significant risk of contamination, please be informed that electronic means of 

videoconference to proceed with virtual roadshow session shall be used. Virtual roadshow 

shall be conducted using Zoom application (available for free download on following link 

https://zoom.us/download).  

Please note that all consultancy firms who have already registered their attendance and 

submitted registration form are required just to confirm their attendance. All other 

consultancy firms who wish to attend the roadshow, for the purpose of registration, are 

required to fill the form available at the link: 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qiimgtat11dzlvy/AAAiPKu_4LnVaDi6odsx9zTNa?dl=0  

and are invited to provide their company profiles and brochures.  

https://ecepp.ebrd.com/delta/viewNotice.html?displayNoticeId=10234018
https://ecepp.ebrd.com/delta/viewNotice.html?displayNoticeId=10668189
https://zoom.us/download
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qiimgtat11dzlvy/AAAiPKu_4LnVaDi6odsx9zTNa?dl=0
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Please note that all consultancy firms, which confirm their attendance or register their 

attendance will be provided with the link for access in timely manner. 

  

Attached to this e-mail, we are providing you with the agenda for the event. Considering 

that discussion on project requirements (technical requirements, available information and 

its reliability, assumption on project/contract risks, project timing, budget etc.) is scheduled, 

in order to facilitate and prepare for the same, we kindly ask you to share with us your 

answers and opinions on the list of questions that is attached to this e-mail. Please note 

that representatives of JP AC as well as engaged experts for tunnel safety issues, 

geological, hydrogeological and geotechnical works will attend the roadshow.  

 Technical documentation is available on the following link: 

 Tunnel Prenj  

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2x570ue24qpfvau/AABjXNd8c-PYK52rl_UCsnYDa?dl=0 

 Mostar North-Mostar South  

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/fyez4dvk09otygx/AAArva8JGn8a2tFmAasJrMata?dl=0 

Please note that the documentation is property of JP AC and is provided only for the 

purpose of those projects. It is not permissible to be disclosed to any other party or for any 

other purpose but this for which invitation is initiated.   

 We kindly ask you to provide us with the required information and/or documentation by 

Monday, 15th June 2020 at the following e-mail addresses: h.lejla@jpautoceste.ba and 

d.tarik@jpautoceste.ba  

 It is envisaged that invitation to submit Expression of Interest will follow this event shortly. 

However, attendance to the roadshow event is not mandatory for participation in 

subsequent tendering processes.  
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